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COMETH FROM ABOVE
2

i'Élr'" ===== Hardware Bargains
Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock oi y 
hardware, consisting of '

More say? "Tcf go to heaven, think 
what that is? To go to Christ, who 
died that 1. migV iive? Oh, glorious 
grave!

- purer*. You only hq'y** to present 
vtirist in x our ovit way#

.1 onathan Edwards pfea« hed ( !.ri? 
n the severest argmhent ever penv. d. 
nrl .John llim.vaii preaeheti Chriri in 
he su hi i mes t allegory over compos
'd. Edward Vax son. sick ami ex
haust cd. leaned up against the side 
of the pulpit and wept out his dis
course, while Cleon, o Whjlelield, with 
i he manner and tin* voice and t lie 
start of an act or. overwhelmed his 
auditory. It would have been a dif
ferent thing if .Jonathan rdwurds 
had tried to; writ.- pud dream about 
the pilgrim’s progress to the cedes- 
tial city or John Dunyan had at
tempted an essay on the human will.

Brighter than the light. fresher 
than the fountains, deeper than the 
seas, are those gospel thèmes. Song 
has no melody, flowers have no 
sweetness, sunset sky has no color, 
compared with these glorious 
themes. These harvests of grave 
spring up quicker than we can sickle 
them. Kindling pulpits with their 
fire and producing revolutions with 
their power, lighting up dying beds 
with their glory, they are the sweet
est thought for the poet, and they 
are the most thrilling illustration 
for the orator, and tlioy offer the 
most intense sc«ju* for the artist, 
and they are to the ambassador of 
the sky all enthusiasm. (’omplete 
pardop for the direct guilt. Sweet
est comfort for ghastliest agony. 
Brightest hope for grimmest death. 
Grandest resurrect ion for dark, st 
sepulcher. Oh, what a gospel to 
preach ? Christ over all in it. II is 
birth, his suffering, his miracles, his 
parables, his sweat, his tears, his 
blood, his atonement, his interces
sion—what glorious themes! Dfc we 
exercise faith? Christ is its object. 
Ilo we have lave? It fastens on 
Jesus. Have we a fondness for tue 
church? It is because Christ died 
for it. Have wo a hope of heaven? 
It is because Jesus went ahead the 
herald and the forerunner.

NEWS OF THE WORLD. oil. Willi; a glorious tiling 
it is to dial Oh, th.t love of lv iO i 
the love of Chris!:" W!ia< did Mr. 
Toplady. the great liyiemnak.-r, say 
in his last, hour'.’ "Who ran measure 
the depth of the third heaven? 
the sunshine that, tills my sou!! 
shall soon he gene, tor surely no one 

live here after such glories

CHRIST THE MOST CONSPICUOUS 
CHARACTER OF HISTORY-

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS, SKATES 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC,
same.

SHELF HARDWARE,o;-..THE HAPPENINGS _ OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

THE ALPHA AND THE OMEGA. I

a-tcan
God has manifested to my soul.

What did the dying Jane way sav? 
“I can as easily die ns close m.v eyes 
or turn my head in sleep, 
few hours have passed 1 shall stand 

Mount Zion with the one hundred 
thousand and 

made perfect, and

The Preaching of Christ Mast Be the 
First Thing If Men Are to Be Won to
Ways of Truth and Righteousness—The
Harvests of Grace 
Death.

I can offer some good bargains in

A. M. ROWAN. - S31 Main St- N.E.Before aManliness inDespatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

’ Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

on More Information.and „ forty and four 
with the just men

shall ascribe riches- and honor and 
glory and majesty and dominion un
to God and the 3jamb.” Dr. 1 aylor, 
condemned to burn at the stoke, on 
his way thither broke away from the 
guardsmen and went bounding and 
leaping and jumping toward the lit4-1, 
glad to go t o Jesus and to die for 

Sir Charles Hare in his last 
vision

BY LARGER MAJORITY.Washington, April 21.—In this 
discourse Dr. Talmage sounds the 
praises of the world's Redeemer and 
puts before us the portraits of some 
of his great disciples and exponents; 
text, John iii, 31, "He that cometh 
from above is above all.”

The most conspicuous character of 
history steps out upon the platform.

linger which, diamonded with 
light, pointed down to him from 
the Bethlehem sky was only a ratifi
cation of the finger of prophecy, the 
linger of genealogy, the linger of 
events — all live fingers pointing in 
one direction. Christ is the over
topping figure of all time. He is the 
vox humana in all music, the grace- 
fulest line in nil sculpture, the most 
exquisite mingling of lights and 
shades in all painting, the acme of 
all climaxes, the dome of all cathed- 
raled grandeur and the peroration of 
all splendid language.

The Greek alphabet is made up of 
24 letters, and when Christ compar
ed himself to the first letter and 
the last letter, the alpha and the 
omega, he appropriated to himself 
all the splendors that you can spell 
out wililt ftuy.se two letters and all 
the letters between them. "I am the

Tommy—Paw, what is a artistic temper
ament*

Mr Figg—l"nt blamed if I know—only 
when I meet a fellow that's got it I don't 
lend him money. — Indianapolis Press.

we
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill Passed Second 

Reading.

London. April 24.—The house of corn- 
today debated the deceased xvife*s 

si*ter bill. When the bill last reached 
its second reading stage in the house oi 
commons in 1891 it xvas carried by 202 
to 155. In 1896 the bill passed its third 
reading in the house of lords by 142 to 
104, but it was afterwards blocked in the 
house of commons. King Edward’s known 
interest in the adoption of the measure, 
it. is hoped by its supporters, will help it 

Sir William

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Bell, Dominion
......and .......

Doherty Organs, 
New Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,

The
him.
moment had such rapturous 
that he cried. “Upward, upward, up
ward Î *
of one of Christ’s disciples 
put. his lingers upon the pulse in his 
wrist and counted it and observed 
its halting beats until liis life* had 
ended hvr<‘ to begin in heaven. But 
grander than that was the testimony 
of the worn-out missionary, when in 
the Ma mart ine dungeon he cried: “I 
am now ready to he offered, and the 
time of my departure is at hand, 
have fought the good fight. I have 
finished my course. I have kept the 
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous Judge, will 
give me in that. day. and not to 
only, but to all tIvm that love his 
appearing!”
Christ is above all in dying allevia-

" Vienna,April 22—In the Austrian reichsrath 
' today uproar was caused by a violent speech 

by Herr Stein denouncing the recent pro- 
Catbolic utterances of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand.

diartford, Conn., April 23—Thos. Wright 
Russell, president of the Connecticut Life 
Insurance Company, died this afternoon at 
his home in this city of diabetes. He was 
57 years old.

London, April 23—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Express, asserts that as an 
outcome of the violent agitation, Arch
duke Francis, the heir apparent, has, at 
the command of the emperor, severed his 
connection with the Oitholic Union.

Torrington, Conn., April 23—In endea
voring to explain the mysteries of a shot
gun today, Emil Au«t, aged 11, killed his 
playmate, Alfred Narlow, aged 7, the 
charge from the weapon entering young 
«Xarloxv’s head. Death was instantaneous. 
The coroner is investigating.

survives.
Nexv Orleans, La., April 24.—Elder- 

Dempster & Co.’s steamer Montreal, un
der charter rf the British go\Ternment 
cleared for Cape Toxvn today xvith 1,000 
holies. *

Paris, April 24—A despatch to the Rap
pel, from Rome, says that Bresci, the as
sassin of King Humbert, ha* become mad 
in consequence of the ill-treatment of his 
jailers.,

'Southport, Jml., April 23—Fire started 
by the explosion of a coal oil can today, 
destroyed the home of John James. Mrs. 
James xvas burned to death and txvo chil
dren were frightfully injured.

Pekin. April 23—Sir Ernest Sa tow, Brit
ish minister to China, today presented the 
Red Cross to Miss Seville and Miss Cha
pin. American missionaries for con sine u- 
nns «service during the siege of the lega
tions.

Binghami tou, N. Y., April 23—A spécrit 
from Oswego says:

Joseph W. Brett, the xrillage tax col

lector, who xvafl removed a few xveeks ago 
for being short in Inis accounts, attempted 
suicide at the Central House last night by 
taking laudanum. He xx-as resuscitated 
with difficulty.

Philadelphia, April 24—In speaking of 
t.he reported shipbuilding combination to
day, Charles H. Cramp raid his company 
xvas in no \\'uy interested. The scheme 
looked well on paper, but it would not 
xvork in practice.

Genoa, April 24—The striking dock 
M>orers of the Navigation Company have 
accepted Premier ZanardelhV decision as 
arbitrator in the matter of their difficul
ties xvith their employes. The strikes liave 
been declared off.

Shamokin, Pa., April 25—The rescuing 
party at Luke Fidler Collielfy this morn
ing reached the bodies of the txvo men 
who xxere closed in a gangway since noon 
yesterday, by a fall of coal. From the 
condition of their bodies it is thought 
they xvere suffocated by gas.

Washington. April 24—The commission 
of five delegates to the Cuban constitu
tional convent io-n xvho xx'erc sent to Wash
ington to confer with the president re
garding Cuban relations xvith the United 
Staite*, arrived this morning. General 
Wood, uni tary governor of Cuba, also 
arrived this morning xviitli his family.

Buffalo, X. 5 April 24—The Express 
till is morning announces the retirement of 
Mr. Charles E. Austin, xvho, as business 
manager, treasurer and partner, has been 
connected xvitli the Express and its kind
red interests for almost a quarter of a 
century. Mi*. Austin retires to enjoy 
xx-ell earned rest.

Shamokin, Pa., April 24—Two men were 
entombed at Luke Fidler colliery at 
•today by a fall of coal. Rescuers are at 
work, but no hope iis entertained that the 
imprisoned «miners xvül be brought out 
ali\-e.

And so great was the peace 
that he

-----and—
; New Victor Sewing ^Machines.

Fend f,r Circulars and lowest cash prices. 
You will save money by buying direct.

Add res

through on this occasion.
Guidon, Liberal, in moving the second 
reading today, urged in support of luis 
motion that such marriages xvere permit
ted throughout the United States- The 
opponents of the bill asserted that it xxas 
only introduced in the interest of certain 
rich and influential people xvho had broken 
the laxv and desired to be xx'lutewashed.

After a long debate Sir William G union 
moved the closure, which xvas carried, 290 
to 10G.

W. H. BELL,
2*> Dock Street, St John, N B.
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Do you not sec that

The bill passed its second reading, 279 
to 122.alpha and the omega, the beginning 

and the end, the first and the last,” 
or. if y bit prefer the words of the 
text, ,‘‘above all.”

It means after you have piled up 
all Alpine and Himalayan altitudes, 
the glory of Christ would have to 
spread its wings and descend a thou
sand leagues 
mits. Pel for

Lions?
Toward the last hour of our earth

ly residence we are speeding. When 1 
see the spring blossoms scattered, i 
say, “Another season gone forever.” 
When I close the Bible on 
night, I say. “Another Sabbath de
parted.” When I bury a friend, 
say, “Another earthly attraction 
gone forever.” What nimble feet the 
years have! The roebucks and the 
lightnings run not so fast. From de
cade to decade. from sky to sky, 
they go at a bound. There is a place 
for us. whether marked or not, xvlu-re 
you and I will sleep the last sleep, 
and the men are now living who will 
with solemn tread, carry us to our 
resting place. Brighter than a ban
queting hall through which the light 
feet of the dancers go up and down 
to the sound of trumpeters will be 
the sepulcher through whose rifts the 
holy light of heaven streameih. God 
will watch you. He will send his an
gels to guard your slumbering 
ground until, at Christ's behest, 
they shall roll axvav the stone.

So also Christ is above all in heav
en. The Bible dJf.tinctly says that 
Christ is the* chief theme of the ce
lestial ascription, all the thrones fac
ing his throne, all the palms waved 
before his face, all the crowns down 
at his feet. Cherubim to cherubim, 
seraphim to seraphim, redeemed spir* 
it to redeemed spirit shall recite the 
Saviour’s earthly sacrifice.

Stand on some high hill of heaven, 
arid in all the radiant sweep the 
most glorious object will be Jesus. 
Myriads gazing on the scars of his 
suffering, in silence ' first, afterxvard 
breaking forth into acclamation. The 
martyrs, all t he purer for the lia me 
through which they passed, will say, 
“This is Jesus, for xvhom xvv died.” 
The apostles, all the happier for the 
shipwrefck aad the scourging through 
which they went, will say. “This is 
the Jesus whom we preached at Cor
inth and in Cappadocia and at An
tioch and at Jerusalem.” Little chil
dren clad in xvhite will say, ’This 
is the Jesus who took’us in his arms 
and blessed us and when the storms 
of the world were loo cold and loud 
brought us into this beautiful 
place.” The multitudes of the be
reft xvill say. “This is the Jesus xvho 
comforted us when our heart broke.” 
Many who had wandered clear off 
from God and plunged into vaga
bondism. but were saved by grace, 
will say: “This is Jesus who pardon
ed us. We xvere lost on the mount
ains, and he brought us home. We 
were guilty, and he made us white as 
snow/ Mercy boundless, grace unpar
alleled." And * t hen. alter each one 
has recited his peculiar deliverances 
and peculiar mercies, recited them as 
by solo, all the Voices will conte to
gether in a great < horns which shall 
make the arches re-echo with the 
eternal reverberation of gladness and 
peace and triumph.

Ed\yard I. was so anxious to go to 
the Holy Land that when he was 
about t o expire In* bequeathed £1 <>0.- 
000 to have his heart after his de
cease taken and deposited in the 
Holy Land, and his request 'was com
plied xvitli. But there are hundreds 
to-day whose hearts are already in 
the holy land of heaver. Where your 
treasures, are. there are your lu arts 
also. «John Banyan, of xvhom 1 >poke 
at the opening of the discourse, 
caught a glimpse of that place, and 
in his quaint way he said. “And I 
heard in my dream, and, ïo, the 
bells of the city rang again for joy, 
and as they opened the gates to let 
in the men I looked in after them, 
and, lo, the city shone like the sun, 
and there xvere streets of gold, and 
men walked on them, harps in their 
hands to sing praises with all. arid 
after that they shut up the gates, 
which when I had seen I wished my
self among them!”

CARLOADS.Joplin. Mo., April 23—Officer Sweeney 
killed and Officer Brannon was fatally MONTREAL LOANS.The royal rohe of Demetrius was

so cosily, so beautiful. I hat after he 
had pill it off no one ever flared pul 
it nil. but. Ill is robe of Christ. richer

was
wounded today while attempting to arrest 
five tramps in a box ear. In the confus
ion following ‘the shooting, which 
dome by one of the prisoners, four of the 
tramps escaped.

New York, April 23—When the grand 
jury, which has 'been considering the 
charge of murder against Lawyer Patrick, 
adjourtied today it Was said that the case 
had 'been finished «nd it was reported that 

imdietmcmt had been ordered for mur
der in the first decree. 1 

New York, April 23—<3inio Buttaeavaio 
and Francesca Spinctla, who were arrest
ed in Yonkers yesterday charged with 
burying a baby alive at Hastings, were 
today held for the West Chester county 
grand jury on May -5. The prisoners re
fused to discuss the case, but declared 
they were not the parents of the child. 

London, April 23—Applications for the 
war loan continue to i>our into the 

Bank of England. The subscribers today, 
though numerous, were mostly small in
vestors. It is estimated that the loan 

subscribed for six Or seven times over.

Carriages, 

Buggies, 

Expresses, 

Carts, &c.

Sabbat h Issue at Prices Offered Not Considered a 
Success.

xvas
than that. the poorest and the wan
nest and the worst may wear. 
“Where sin abounded grave may 
much more abound. "

I
to touch those sum-

n, a high mountain of 
Thessaly; Ossa, a high mountain, 
and Olympus, a high mountain, but 
mythology tolls us when the giants 
warred against the gods they piled 
up these three mountains and from 
the top of them proposed to scale 
the heavens, but the height was not 
great enough, and there was a com
plete failure, 
giants—Isaiah and Paul, prophetic, 
and apostolic giants; Raphael ami 
Michael Angelo, artistic giants; cher
ubim and seraphim and archaaigel. 
celestial giants—haxe failed to climb 
to ’ the top of Christ’s glory they 
might well all unite in the words of 
the text and say, “He that coiiMith 
from above is above all.”

Montreal, April 25—(Special)—Tenders 
opened at the Bank oi Montreal today 
for txvo aiexv civic «loans. One of the loans 
d-s for $1,500,000, bearing three and a half 
per cent., and the 'highest bidder for the 
entire loan xvas Gay & Co., New York and 
Montreal, at 98.27. For partial su'bscrip- 
tkme, there xvas offered as high as 99. 
For $300,000 four per ont loan, the highest 
offer for the v.hole amount xvas 101, xvliilc 
for partial amounts as high as 105 
offered. The issue at these prices is not 
considered a success.

1
“Oh, my sins, my sins, said Mar

tin Luther to Slaupitz, “my sins, 
my sins!” The fact is that the 
brawny German student lmd found 
a Latin Bible that had made him 
quake,. and when he found how 
through Christ, he was pardoned and 
saved he wrote to a friend saying: 
“Come over and join us. great and 
awful sinners saved by 'the grave of 
God You seeili to be only a slen
der sinner, and you don't much ex
tol the mercy of God,’ Lut we who 

been such very awful sinners

an

4% And after all the
xvas are being received by our agents in 

Maritime Provinces. We are now 
in a position to fill all orders as fast 
as received,and wou’d most strong
ly urge all farmers to tee our 
vehicles before placing orders else
where.

If no agent in your district 
write to

Brief Locals.have
praise his grace the more mow that 
we have been redeemed.” Can it be 
that you are so desperately egotis
tical that you feel yourself in first 
rate spiritual trim and that from 
the root of the hair to the tip of the 
toe you are scarless and immaculate? 
What you need is a looking glass, 
and here it is in the Bible. Poor 
and wretched and miserable and 
blind and naked fro$i the crown of 
the head to tlie sole of the fool, full 
of wounds and putrefying sores. No 
health in us. And then take the 
fact that Christ gathered up all the 
notes against us and paid them and 
then offered us the receipt.

And how much we need him in our 
sorrows! W'e are independent of cir

cumstances if we have his grace. 
Why, he made Paul sing in the 
dungeon, and under that grace \St. 
John from desolate Patmos heard 
the blast of the apocalyptic trump
ets. After all other candles have

nexv
•Messrs. Haley Bros. & Company are

working on a contract xvith the Dominion 
Iron &: Steel Company, xvhich will require 
the use of over 32.000 lights of- glass. The 
amount is about $7,000.

First, Christ must be above ail 
else in our preaching. There are so 
many books on homiletics scattered 
through the xvorld that all laymen 
as well as all clergymen have ma do» 
up their minds what, sermons ought 
to be. That sermon is most effect
ual which most pointedly puts forth 
Christ as the pardon of all sift and 
the correction of all evil, individual, 
social, political, national. There is 
no reason why we should ring the 
endless changes on a fexv phrases. 
There are those xvho think that if an 
exhortation or a discourse have fre
quent mention of justification,, sanc
tification, covenant of xvorks and 
covenant of grace that therefore it 
must be profoundly evangelical, 
while they are suspicious of a dis
course which presents the same truth 
but under different phraseology. 
Now, I say there is nothing in all 
the opulent realm of Anglo-Saxon- 
ism or all the word treasures that 
we inherited from the Latin and the 
Greek and the Indo-European but we 
have a right to marshal it in relig
ious discussion. Christ sets the ex
ample. His illustrations were from 
the grass, the floxver. the spittle, 
the salve, tlie barnyard fowl, the 
crystals of salt , as xvell as from the 
seas and thé stars, and xve do not 
propose in ’our Sunday school teach
ing and in our pulpit address to be 
put on the limits.

I know that there is a great deal 
said jn our day against words, as 
though they were nothing. They 
may he misused, but "they have an 
imperial power. They are the bridge 
between soul and soul, between Al
mighty God and the human race. 
What did Cod write upon the tables 
of stone? Wtirds. What, did Christ 
utter on Mount Olivet?» Words. Out 
of what did Christ strike the spark 
for the illumination of the universe? 
Out of xvords. “Let there be light,” 
and light xvas. Of course thought is 
the cargo, and xvords are only the 
ship, but ho xv fast would your cargo 
get. on xv it bout the ship? What you 
need, my friends, in all your work, 
in your Sunday school class, in your 
reformatory institutions, and xvhut 
xve all need is to enlarge our vocabu
lary when xve come to s]>'*ak about 
God and Christ, and heaven. We ride 
a. few old words to death when there 
is such illimitable resource. Shake
speare employed .15,000 different 
xvords for dramatic purposes, M il ton 
employed 8,000 different words for 
poetic purposes, Rufus Choate em
ployed over 11,000 different words 
for legal purposes, but the most of 
us have less than 3,000 words that 
we can manage, less than 500, and 
that makes us so stupid.

When xve come to set forth the love 
of Christ, we are going to take the 
tenderest phraseology wherever we 
find it, and if it lias never been used 
in that direction before all the more 
shall we use it. When we come to 
speak of the glory of Christ, tlie con
queror, we are going to tiraxv our 
similes from triumphal arch and ora
torio and everything grand and stu
pendous. The French navy have 18 
Hags by which they give signal, but 
those 18 flags they can put into 96,- 
000 different combinations. And I 
have to tell you that these stand
ards of the cross may be lifted into 
combinations infinite and varieties 
everlasting. And let me say to young 
men xvlio are after awhile going to 
preach .Jesus Christ, you will have 
t.he largest liberty and unlimited re-

was
and it is expected the list will be closed 
tomorroxx', as it is not desired to lock up 
too much money.

Yokohama, April 23-Corea. it is under
stood, vxiill ip*ÿ Japan «the million vet still 
oxring out of the new French loan of five 
^wiîlion yon, incurred or railroad building. 

Japanese nexusptrpers suspect Rus- 
.g sia has liad a hand- in Hie French loan, 

regardless of the convention of 1896, by 
which Russia and .«Japan should jointly 
lend money «to Corea, if necessary.

Huron, S. D.. April 23—News was re 
ceived here yesterday of a disastrous 
prairie fire,
ington. A broad stretch of country was 
burned and much farm property consum
ed. Ira W. Hanks and Frank Raymond 
xvere caughit in «the flames, Raymond’s 
clothing being burned off and his body 
fearfully seordhed. He may 
Hanks’ remains have not been found. The 
property loss will be heavy.

Rev. W. G. Lane is about xvinding up 
his lecturing tour. It has netted him nearly 
$3,000, much of which goes to his church 
in Pnrrsboro.

Jewett’s mill at Millidgeville will com
mence operations this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. James II. Fie welling, of 
Gondola Point, will entertain relatives 
and acquaintances this evening, the oc
casion being the 25th anniversary of their 
marriage.

A Portland, Oregon, paper mentions 
that the Epwovth League at Lafayette 
caled at the parsonage and piesent-ed the 
pastor, Rev. E. B. Lockhart, xvith a xve.ll- 
filled purse. Mr. Lockhart is a son of 
Collector of Customs Lockhart, of 8t. 
John.

A man named Henderson, a carpenter, 
severely injured yesterday afternoon 

by falling from a staging# at the 
of Mr. deB. Caritte’s house on Co

McLaughlin
Carriage Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
14 miles soutlrwest of Wash- a

Farm at Auction.noon

rpiIE DKS B \T LE Fa Rtf 1 oi mer1 y owned by 
I a nisi. L. rFERWoon. situate at i eeKK 

KO' H L-iMONO. emitaming unwind oi" lOu ivn'-i 
of cle-d.-uhle farm, pasture and wood hind, will 
h • sold at

been snuffed out this is Die light 
that gets brighter and brighter unto 
the perfect day, and after under the 
hard hoofs of calamity all the pools 
of worldly enjoyment have been 
trampled into deep mire at the foot 
of the eternal rock tlie Ulii'istain. 
front cups of granite, lily rimmed 
and vine covered. puts out the thirst 
of his soul.

Again, I remark that Christ is 
above all in dying alleviations. I 
have not any sympathy with the 
morbidity abroad about our demise. 
The Emperor of Constantinople ar
ranged that on tlie day of his coron
ation the stonemason should come 
and consult with him about his 
tombstone that after awhile lie 
would need. And there are men who

recover.
was

Buffalo, April 25—Thirty marine 
•New York, April 23—Hie Herald's cable I gineers. who have been running on salt 

from London says: “Little Prince Edward water 'boats, arrived in Buffalo this 
of Cornwall promisee to begin Iris travels ing from New York. They were brought 
earlier than either his father or grand- here by one of the big steamship 
father did. If îeports be tine, lie may ponies, which lias had agents at work in 

' accompany 'bis aunt. Princess Victoria, to 1 lie metropolis for some tiime, the object 
Canada to meet his parents returning being to use them on the lake steamers 
from their world’s trip. The king's per-. in place of the striking marine engineers, 
xonal popularity appears to have descend-] London, April 25—A despatch from St. 
ed to the heir presunyrtive, who k already Petersburg says tlie Russian government 
familiarly dubbed “King David.” | lMls forbidden the exhibition at Moscow

Jjondon, April 23—In the I louse of Com- of llepme's life-size portrait of Count Leo 
moms today, various members sharply Tolstoi, representing him in tlie costmpe 

' criticised the budget's increase of the in- of a peasant and' barefooted. When the 
come tax and the chancellor of the ex- portrait was recently exhibited at St. 
chequer, Sir Michael Hacks-Beaoh, replied ^ Petei-shurg the public paid unusual trib- 
that more money- must be raised some- utes to tlie picture, 
how. None of the objections suggested a| Ji0ndon_ A ril 26._The Vienna 
better way. He hoped that the add,rional dent „f tllc Mon,mg T.eader, 
taxation might birng home to the coun- ' - ’
try Ithe virtues of economy.

The income tax resolution was adopted 
by 363 to 88 votes.

en-
PUBLIC AUCTION,

ON WEDNESDAY, May 1st, 1901.
rear 
burg street.

Tlie P. E. I. steamer has not been able 
to get into Shediac yet, because of the 
ice. The I. C» R., hoxvever, is receiving 
freight subject to delay.

The board of trade xvill move on Wed
nesday next into the nexv offices in the 
«Tardine building, Prince W illiam street. 
The council xvill meet this afternoon, to 
consider tlie South Shore route matter.

morn-

com- For further particulars apply to
ALU HIT 114NDALL,

York Village, tee . V. S. A.
Or JOH t H. 831R**’CiOD.

3u. u es ville, Kings Co , N. P. 
4it—vv

Mr. J. Alfred Clark’s residence in the 
West End lias been broken into during 
the winter months while, he resided at 
Oarvill Hall, and a number of articles 
liax'e been stolen.

At the police court yesterday, 
and a woman xvere titled for drunkenness, 
W m. Percival,arrested on a warrant charg
ed with beating his xvife. xvas remanded. 
Elizabeth O’Brien, charged with wander
ing about the W’est End and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of her
self, was remanded.

Some one has been tampering xvith the 
five alarm boxes, and it is thought to be 
the xvork of small boys. The key of box 
38 on Carmarthen street, has been taken 
axvav.

The St. Martins railway train jumped 
the track near Hampton yesterday, and a 
section of the road bed xvas torn up. The 
cars all left the rails but none xvere over
turned. The engine remained on the rails.

Louis Bertrand, the tramp a nested re
cently by Detectix'c Ring for stealing from 
summer houses at Westfield, xvas Wednes
day sentenced by Judge W’edderburn to 
four years in the penitentiary.

Sergeant Jacob Ross, while discharging 
his duty at Fairville Wednesday, xvas sub
jected to insults and threats from a throng 
of citizens gathered to xvatch proceedings 
xvhich reads like this: Lee Johnston, a 
Chinese laundry man in Carleton, on 
Monday last, found that he xxxis $35 short. 
He accused Fred llem and Charley Long, 
txvo brother knights of the tub, in Fair- 
ville, of robbing him, then straightxvay in
formed the police. Sergt. Ross xx'ent to 
Messrs. Hem and Long’s laundry plant, to 
make investigations .and xvhile doing this 
the crowd gathered in the street and suc
ceeded in making themselves generally ob
noxious. A large rock xvas thrown through 
the xvindow. The Chinamen will take the 
cose into court.

are monoman java 1 on the. subject of 
depart lire 
and the

f from this life .by death, 
more thev think of it « he 

This
a mancorres- 

asserts
| that a man nannd Fctroff attempted to 

enter the Royal Palace at Bucharest, the 
Roumanian capital, xvith a viexv of 

, . I dering King Charles, but was prevented 
London, April 23 Ixx'o hundred or the j>v sentries. The eorresi>ondent adds

•Royal Munster Fusiliers refused to parade that Petrutf is believed to be an emissary 
at Carlisle lort, in Cork, last Monday, as of the Macedonian committee, 
a mark tlieir disapproval for bein^ Lond Aprii 24.-A London firm 
transferred from Spike Island to Carlyle ^ t; th oM schemc o£

i Fort. As a precautionary measure, t/lie » . " . , ... ..officers of this battalion locked up the Jj 3 j lg lx>nda .whlch the
arms and notified the military head- ^mt,'e™ States issued during the recon- 

quarteiLat Spike' Island of the occur- struct,on period and winch, later were 
rence. It is underoWtiiat soldiers irt«n repudiated by the state governments. I he 
another battalion will fie went to Carlisle I*aper« exploit the enterprise, urging Imnd- 

’rort to bn5g tlie insubordinate fusiliers ".older* to come forward. There is eon- 
under coatni: ' ' siderable local interest in the repmliated

bonds which are largely held here. On* 
bank is reputed to hold a majority of the 
Arkansas i^sue.

less prepared are they to go. 
is an unmanliness nvL xv or thy of
you. not worthy of me.,

God grant that xvhen that hour 
comes you may be at home! You 
xvant the hand of your kindred in 
your hand. You want, your children 
to surround you. You want the 
light on your pillow from eyes that 
have long reflected your loxe. You 
xvant the room still. You do not 
want any curious strangers standing 
around watching you.* You want 
your kindred from a fur to hear y out
last prayer. 1 think that this is tlie 
wish of nil of us. But is that all? 
Can e- r: lily friends I void us when 
1 lie I f : I In v's of death come up to t lie 
girdle? « wn human voice charm up
on heaven s gate? Can .human hands 
pilot us through tlie nanows of 
tlea'li into heaven’s harbor? Can an 
cart hix friendship shield us from the 
arrows nf death and in the hour 
when 5a tun shall practice upon us 
h is infernal archery? No. no! 
Alas, poor soul. if that is 
Better dé* in the wildcvne--o far from 
tree shadow ami far from fountain, 
alone, vulture# circling through 
air waiting for our body. unknown 
lo nvn. and to have no burial, if 
only Christ" would say through the 
solitudes: “I will never leave thee.
I xv ill nvx'er forsake thee.” From 
that pillow of stone « ladder would 
soar Inav.-nward. angels coming and 
going, and across the solitude and 
t lie barrenness would vome the sweet 
notes of heavenly minstrelsy.

Cordon I lull, far from Ironie. dying 
in tlie door of a heathen temple, 
said. “Glory to time. O Cod!” W liai 
did dying Wilbei force sax to his 
wife? “Come and sit beside me and 
let us talk of heav.ui. 1 r., x *r knew 
xv hat happiness 
Ch-ist What

mar-

K
«

men’s
1 f

TUie London Timber and Trades Journal, 
records the deaitli of Mr. Robert Parker, 
of Liverpool, xvho died at Mentone on j 
the 4th inst., a^ed Q3 years. Mr. Parker Dayton, ()., April 24.—The s:>utlihnimd 
commenced his «business cai-eer xvith tlie Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton limited 
firm of James Bland & Go., Canada Dock, was badly xvi-ecked nine miles n-.i th of 
wfoidh held «tilie jii-emier position of all the Dayton, thus evening. The accident was 
Liverpool timber trade. The «Journal says due to spreading rails. Engineer Patrick 
that after the usual' graduations in tlie Dooley xvas killed as xvas also Fireman 
office, lie went to Quebec as^|pe of the Raymond McElery. So far as knoxvn 
BAaietanteTto* Mr. R. R.. l>obeli Ihnd Mr. those most seriously hurt are Frank 
Beckett, who represented there «Ch^ inter- Weaver, hrakemati; George Thompson, 
«ests of the Liverpool firm. Subse^itbntly baggagemaster, and Fred Coles, 
lie xvas engaged in St. John, N. g«r.
making purchases raid shipments for tTiej Manila, April 22-Tlie commissary 
house <vt ‘liome. Tlien he proceetled to ligation is progressing. Several import- 
Jtuesia on similar business. Inter be was anj witnesses in tlie Reed case liave left 
an busmese as one of Carter, Tyler & Manila. Messrs. Bavrv, Baldwin, Thomas 
Paa-ker, end later the firm was Robert Harfig Fred Maconiler ami II. Sebimllcr, 

barker & Co. He retired m 1899. j prominent merchants Bup,K,scl| to assess
Belfast, Me., April 23—-Re\r. «John M., information concerning money paid to 

Leighton, pastor of the Unitarian church commissary officers are detained as xvit- 
in this city, died suddenly at 4 o clock to- ! nesses under $2,500 bail. The trial of 
Hay, of acute indigestion. | ^ptain James' C. Reed, formerly depot

Rev. Mr. Leighton was 46 years of age : commis sa ry at Manila, has been tempor- 
ftnd a native of Biddeford. He had held i arj|y postponed, 
the Belfast pastorate for the past eight
years. He was one of the most popular . ,
men here, and the respect in which he was ! *r,-v occupied by John Brown in \\ md- 
jteld is evidenced in the fact that the eor Castle, which had been closed for 18 
(whole city is in mourning and all local years, lias been re-opened and will lie re- 
riates have been cancelled. He was in- ■ decorated and converted into a billard 
jBtrumental in having erected the Unitar- room. The late Queen: Victoria had 1 a 
jan church here. His name was known in fashion for shutting up rooms in which 
(nearly every part of Maine. j her favorites died. When Brown died

Rev. Mr. Leighton was well enough this the queen placed a tablet on the wall iri 
forenoon' to be about town, and he was his room, lamenting liis death and com- 
npparentiy in good health up to a few ( memorating his virtues and then had the 
{nements before he was stricken. A widow room locked up.

STEM WATCHfgjrjSET,

STEM
WIND FREE

To introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesees, liver and kidney 
disease,

nil!

nervousness, etc.,
a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or 
Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 

keeper, warranted G years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, 43.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

givet hv FREEa paiosen-
Veeuvius.

Signor Matteucci, who has been 
studying Vesuvius for many years, 
says that from «July, 1895, it kept 
constantly active for more than four 
years, the flow of lava ceasing in 
September, 1899. The depth of the 
crater xvas then over (500 feet. Last 
April the lava rose t o xvit li in 240 
feet of the lop, when a series of ex
plosions within the crater began. 
Some blocks of lava were projected 
1,800 feet perpendicularly into the 
air. One block weighed 30 tons, 
and Signor Matteucci estimates that 
it took 010,000 horsepower to eject

inves-

THE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 
366 Young St, Toronto.

RP&
Ferry’s Seeds are 

known the country over as 
M the most reliable Seeds that 

can be bought. Don't eave •
■ nickel on cheap seeds and lose • 

dollar on the harvest.’’
1901 Seed Annual free.

'D. FERRY & CO..
Windsor.

Bili.y Smith, the American boxer, died 
from the injuries received in tlie late light.London, April 24.—The apartment form-

wuft il' i i! I fourni 
did vim.1' I i.uinali • French Strikers Win.•t.

The man'wlio is prepared to come to the 
rescue of arranger is likely to make a good 
friend.

Paris, April 25—The directors of the 
mines at Montoeaux-Les-Mines. the scene

Bachelor—“A woman has to m all) 
man before she finds him out.”

Widow—“Yes; and then she finds him 
out nearly every night."

Most of us are prompted to be prompteis; 
but the actors of life will not listen tous all of a prolonged strike, decided today to 

inform the minister of the interior, Al 
Waldeck-Rousseaii, that they would ac
cept almost entirely the demands of the 
st,iker8- ___

m
Infante too young to take medicine may t>t

cured of croup, xvhooping cough and oolds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene— they breathe it.

“Pa ain’t sooriu’,” tard Tommy Wally- 
pug. flreamin’ about a dog, and
that’s the d-xg grow ling.”

;

Talent knows xvhat to do; tact knows 
what upt to do.-
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f* A Stock Holder “
For holding stock the “P»geM is the eolr 

reliable kind. It is used on the Largest Stock 
Farms in Canada : equally suitable tor small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It ia twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a atrieg oi 
it tor you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WÂLKERVIU.E, ONT.
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